Abstract.This paper researches methods used by relational database management systems to manage LOBs. It attempts to use LOB slave table methods to optimize and advance the storage structures of large objects as well as optimize the redo and undo log mechanisms to increase LOB access efficiency. For changes in slave table data, it effectively prevents the redo log from being written into the LOB database, while diminishing the amount of changes being recording within the undo journal. This improves the writing speed of the log, thus improving the access efficiency and speed of the slave table record. At the same time, this optimized log mechanism also ensures the correct recovery of data after a system crash. Tests have shown that the optimized LOB access efficiency is slightly better than Oracle's.
Introduction
In database systems, large objects (hereafter referred to as LOBs) often refer to large-volume data which has a byte usage in the KB, MB, or even GB range. For DBMS, this data is unstructured. They are just simple bitflows, which are temporarily stored and extracted. The pictures, videos, audio, and other large data texts and files that we encounter in our daily lives can be categorized as LOBs.
The research found in this paper is based off of the author's design and development of the JBASE original database management system. Comparative analysis has been performed between the Oracle9i database management system and the optimized system efficiency in order to provide more advanced optimization methods for the management capabilities the JBASE provides for LOB data.
The Original LOB Access Method LOB Storage Organization Methods. LOB data file types supported by Oracle include BLOB, CLOB, NCLOB, and BFILE, which provides users with storage and operation of large unstructured data in binary or character format (texts, images, videos and audio wave files). Oracle has relatively high access efficiency for LOBs, and also supports random and piece-wise data queries. Each LOB in Oracle is made up of two parts: a pointer (locator) and data content. Based on the difference in the size of content in a LOB, Oracle uses different storage methods. If the content in a LOB is less than 4000 bytes, it will store the data in a data table, placing the LOB's data and data table in the same table  space. In such a case, the LOB is the same as a VARCHAR2, and the data in the LOB column can also be stored in the buffer. If the content in a LOB exceeds 4000 bytes, it will move the data to alobsegment.
Unlike Oracle's clustered storage, JBASE uses a LOB storage structure which is identical to a B-tree structure used for ordinary data. For every table with a LOB field (known as a master table) , the system will set a slave table, which is used solely to store the LOB data of this This method used by JBASE is relatively simple. It adds fragment modules and re-assembled modules onto the basic memory module, which can slows for LOB access. However, this method has two flaws:(1)The maximum value (950 bytes) of data within a slave table record is too small. (2) The small size of the maximum value of a data fragment also leads to a space usage efficiency which is far too low.
Setting the maximum value of each data fragment to 950 bytes is unnecessary. If this maximum value is suitably increased, it could diminish the amount of time consumed in creating LOB fragments and re-assembling them, which would also increase space usage efficiency.
The LOB Log-Writing Mechanism . Commonly-used database management systems typically use change redo and undo logs to record the data change process when data is being edited. Similarly, JBASE also uses redo and undo logs to record the data change process when inserting LOB data. The following is a brief introduction of these two mechanisms.
Redo Log Processing. The JBASE redo log records updated actions the system takes on data blocks. By using the redo log, we can re-perform each and every system action, and guarantee the consistency of the system. When the system is operating normally, each physical record which is inserted into a table will result in the generation of a redo log. Before a transaction is committed, the system will first write the redo log in the system buffer onto the disk drive, and then commit the transaction. Using this method ensures that data can be restored through the redo log in the event of a crash, and also ensures the integrity and consistency of system data.
For a physical record which is to be inserted, a redo log will be created before the record is inserted into the data page. The log record structure consists of a sextuple: (dbid, file_id, page_no, offset, len, new_data) (dbid, file_id, page_no, offset, len, new_data)
The first four parameters are used to identify the address and in-block migration of the data block of the physical record within a file which is associated with the log record. The new_data parameter is formal data, which is information in the record head and record body of a saved physical record. The len parameter displays the length of the new_data data.
Each time the system restarts after a crash, it uses the redo log record created in the log file during previous operation. It uses information from the four dbid, file_id, page_no, and offset fields within the record to locate the address in the datablock within the associated physical record, then uses new_data to overwrite this physical record. This ensures that the transaction committed before the crash will still be updated in the database.
Undo Log Processing. The JBASE undo log mechanism can ensure the removal of any effects uncommitted transactions have on the system when restarting after a system crash. The system distributes many rollback segments for each transaction. Each time a transaction edits data, an associated rollback segment record will be created within the rollback segment. If the transaction is successfully committed, this rollback segment will be dropped. If the transaction is rolled back, the system will use the rollback segment to return the data within the database to the state it was in
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The fragment ID of a LOB after it has been fragmented. LOB data ROWID COLID FRAGID DATA Advanced Engineering Forum Vols. 6-7 59 before the start of the transaction. In order to ensure that rollback segment data will not be lost in the event of a power loss of system crash, the rollback segments' data record is stored in the database's file, and not in the internal memory.
Optimized LOB Access Method
Optimization of LOB Storage Organization. The maximum value limit on the value of LOBs within a LOB slave table within the JBASE system has a very large effect on the storage space usage rate and access efficiency of LOBs. It is apparent that the larger the volume of a LOB that the slave table allows to be stored is, the less time is needed to access it, and the higher the space usage rate will be. In consideration of this, one can think about increasing the maximum value for LOB volume within a slave table to a "peak". The following is a discussion of how to determine this peak. JBASE LOB data uses a B-tree structure for storage; one B-tree node has at least two physical records, in order to prevent the B-tree from reverting to a linked list. The system places a limit on record size: the maximum value of any physical record in the system cannot exceed one-half of the block length. The JBASE system allows for setting of the block size at the beginning of installation, with values of 2k, 4k, 8k, and 16k, which allows for easy calculation of the maximum allowable LOB volume. It becomes obvious that by expanding the maximum value of LOB volume in slave table records, the space usage rate can be increased and the time used to fragment and re-assemble LOB can be diminished. Optimization of the LOB Log Mechanism. Through analysis of the JBASE log-writing mechanism it can be seen that when LOB data is being inserted into the slave table, there is no need to generate a complete redo log record of every physical record. Thus, one type of "optimized" thinking is: (1) Only store the physical record's rowid, colid, and fraid fields in the redo log record, with no need to store the DATA field or LOB data. By not storing the LOB data, the data amount in the redo log will be diminished, which will quicken the speed at which the log is written, as well as diminish the time needed to insert LOB data. (2) While a record is being inserted, the block number of the slave table's physical record datablock is saved. When the LOB is completely inserted, and before the transaction is committed, the redo log generated by the insertion operation will be wiped from the disk, followed by the wiping of these datablocks.
From this it can be seen that this method can also ensure the correctness of data after a system crash. Such an optimization is entirely capable of being implemented. The concrete instructions for this optimization can be seen below:
1. Edit the redo log generation mechanism. For the INSERT operation of the slave table, a pre-optimized system will create a log record for every edit of the physical page, and then write them into a log file. After optimization, the redo record only records non-fragmented data and its edits.
2. When inserting a LOB into the slave table, record the page number of the edited slave table data.
3. After completely inserting a LOB into the slave table, perform a wipe of the redo log. 4. After wiping the redo log, completely wipe the slave table data page which was edited during the insertion process.
Thus the optimization of the undo log generation method used by the system when inserting LOBs is complete. For ordinary data, if a record is inserted into a table, the system will create a rollback record and save it in the rollback segment. For LOB data, when it is fragmented and inserted into a slave table, a rollback record will be created for slave table records with identical rowid and colid entries, as well as those with a fragid value of 0. When being rolled back, the slave table's rowid and colid records with identical entries will also be rolled back based off of the rowid and colid of the rollback records. It is apparent that this method can ensure the correct rollback of the insertion operation.
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Experimental Evaluation
Finally, we compared the test results of the pre-optimized and post-optimized systems. Because the goal of this optimization was to reduce the difference in LOB access efficiency between JBASE and Oracle9i, the pre-optimized LOB access speed needed to be compared between both JBASE and Oracle91 systems, after which the pre-optimization and post-optimization access speeds of the JBASE system were compared. Through comparison of Oracle9i and the post-optimized JBASE, pre-optimization and post-optimization results for LOB access speed were given. By comparing the LOB access speeds of the Oracle9i and the optimized JBASE with the increase factor of the pre-optimized JBASE, the difference in time efficiency between the Oracle9i and optimized JBASE systems can be compared.
Comparison of LOB Access Performance
1．LOB Insertion
The test program used an ODBC linked database, which committed a transaction for each data insertion. First is the comparison of the LOB insertion speed results of the pre-optimized JBASE and Oracle9i, the second is the comparison of the LOB insertion speed results of the pre-optimized JBASE and post-optimized JBASE: Results Analysis. Based on the above four tests, the following conclusion can be reached: (1) The difference in LOB insertion speed between the pre-optimized JBASE and Oracle9i was not very large; on average, Oracle9i was faster by approximately 10%. However, for LOB reading speed, the Oracle9i was twice as fast as the pre-optimized JBASE. (2) The LOB insertion speed of the post-optimized JBASE was a vast improvement. As Graph 3 shows, the post-optimized JBASE was approximately 30% faster than the pre-optimized JBASE. For LOB reading speed, the post-optimized JBASE was approximately 90% faster than the pre-optimized JBASE (nearly twice as fast), and could basically be considered equal to Oracle9i in terms of reading speed.
Conclusions
This paper has researched the current methods for access of LOBs used by current database management systems. Based on this research, this paper discusses new methods for advancement and optimization, and through B tree combined slave table methods, it can reach optimized access efficiency based on organizational methods of LOB data access. Test results show that the optimized methods are slightly better than Oracle in terms of LOB access efficiency. 
